2022 USATKD National Championship
Junior Sparring 15-17 Female Blue Belt Bantam (44.1 - 46 kg)
Competitors: 2

Sat 30 July 2022

Results Legend:
PTF Points
PTG Point Gap
GDP Golden Point
SUP Superiority
WDR Withdrawal
PUN Puntitive
RSC Referee Stops
DSQ Disqualification

MEDAL WINNERS
1st. Seed 1 / Leslie NIETO, CA (623)
2nd. Seed 2 / Manassa SANKAR, CA (608)
2022 USATKD National Championship
Junior Sparring 15-17 Female Blue Belt Welter (52.1 - 55 kg)
Competitors: 3

Sat 30 July 2022

MEDAL WINNERS
1st. Seed 2 / Rachel CHIDESTER, UT (1888)
2nd. Seed 1 / BIANCA BENVENUTTI, MA (1220)
3rd. Seed 3 / Danica FIORE, USA (2156)
2022 USATKD National Championship
Junior Sparring 15-17 Female Green Belt Feather (46.1 - 49 kg)
Competitors: 2

Sat 30 July 2022

MEDAL WINNERS
1st. Seed 1 / Itzel GARZA, IL (1104)
2nd. Seed 2 / Peyton HUH, NJ (1349)
2022 USATKD National Championship
Junior Sparring 15-17 Female Red Belt Light Middle (55.1 - 59 kg)
Competitors: 3

Sat 30 July 2022

MEDAL WINNERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Place</th>
<th>Seed</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Score</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1st.</td>
<td>Seed 3 / DYAN TOVAR, TX (1687)</td>
<td>121 (0-2 PTF)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2nd.</td>
<td>Seed 1 / YSABEL FRANCESCA RODIL, MA (1186)</td>
<td>119 (2-0 PTF)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3rd.</td>
<td>Seed 2 / WREN GALLUP, UT (1963)</td>
<td>119 (2-0 PTF)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Results Legend:
- PTF: Points
- PTG: Point Gap
- GDP: Golden Point
- SUP: Superiority
- WDR: Withdrawal
- PUN: Punitive
- RSC: Declaration
- DSQ: Disqualification
- Referee Stops
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2022 USATKD National Championship
Junior Sparring 15-17 Female Red Belt Middle (59.1 - 63 kg)
Competitors: 2

Sat 30 July 2022

FINAL

2145 (0-2 PTF)
NY - HERNANDEZ

120

2nd. Seed 1 / BRIELLE BAXTER
MT - NON-AFFILIATED - MONTANA

Results Legend:
PTF Points
PTG Point Gap
GDP Golden Point
SUP Superiority
WDR Withdrawal
PUN Punitive
RSC Referee Stops
DSQ Disqualification

MEDAL WINNERS
1st. Seed 2 / GABRIELLA HERNANDEZ, NY (2145)
2nd. Seed 1 / BRIELLE BAXTER, MT (1286)
MEDAL WINNERS

1st. Seed 1 / Brandon UGALDE OROZCO, CA (B-284)
2nd. Seed 2 / Braxton NEUOK, OK (R-1540)
3rd. Seed 4 / JOSHUA ZUBER, WA (R-2045)
3rd. Seed 3 / Jacob CARVER, TX (B-1614)
2022 USATKD National Championship
Junior Sparring 15-17 Male Red Belt Bantam (48.1 - 51 kg)
Competitors: 2

Sat 30 July 2022

MEDAL WINNERS
1st. Seed 2 / DAMIEN QUINTERO, CA (654)
2nd. Seed 1 / Jacob SOLIS, CA (246)
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2022 USATKD National Championship
Junior Sparring 15-17 Male Red Belt Feather (51.1 - 55 kg)
Competitors: 2

Sat 30 July 2022

(Final)

127
1906 (1-2 PTF)
UT - LOPEZ

(R-1906) Seed 2 / BENJAMIN LOPEZ
UT - NATIONAL ACADEMY TAEKWONDO U.

(B-1846) Seed 1 / Michael QUINTERO
USA - VILLA'S TAE KWON DO

Results Legend:
PTF  Points
PTG  Point Gap
GDP  Golden Point
SUP  Superiority
WDR  Withdrawal
PUN  Puntitive
DPR  Declaration
RSC  Referee Stops
WDR  Contest
DSQ  Disqualification

MEDAL WINNERS
1st.  Seed 2 / BENJAMIN LOPEZ, UT (1906)
2nd.  Seed 1 / Michael QUINTERO, USA (1846)
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2022 USATKD National Championship
Junior Sparring 15-17 Male Red Belt Heavy (Over 78 kg)
Competitors: 3

Sat 30 July 2022

MEDAL WINNERS
1st. Seed 1 / YOUSOF KANAN, TX (1719)
2nd. Seed 2 / Isac GATICA, TX (1664)
3rd. Seed 3 / JAMES WILSON, TX (1612)
2022 USATKD National Championship
Junior Sparring 15-17 Male Red Belt Light Middle (63.1 - 68 kg)
Competitors: 3

Sat 30 July 2022

MEDAL WINNERS

1st. Seed 1 / Mark ROMANISHIN, OK (1539)
2nd. Seed 3 / Brian KELLEY, VA (2036)
3rd. Seed 2 / LUKE ASBURY, UT (1945)
2022 USATKD National Championship
Junior Sparring 15-17 Male Red Belt Welter (59.1 - 63 kg)
Competitors: 4

Sat 30 July 2022

MEDAL WINNERS

1st. Seed 1 / Jackson ROGERS, OK (1537)
2nd. Seed 2 / Sergio MARTINEZ, CA (256)
3rd. Seed 4 / LUCAS PLATT, MI (1260)
3rd. Seed 3 / Kenneth BOWMAN, AK (14)
2022 USATKD National Championship
Senior Sparring 18-32 Female Green Belt Feather (53.1 - 57 kg)
Competitors: 2

Sat 30 July 2022

MEDAL WINNERS

1st. Seed 2 / SABINA SPINELLI, TX (2151)
2nd. Seed 1 / Natalie GONZALEZ, TX (2152)
2022 USATKD National Championship
Senior Sparring 18-32 Male Green Belt Welter (74.1 - 80 kg)
Competitors: 2

Sat 30 July 2022

MEDAL WINNERS
1st. Seed 2 / Victor Hugo DA SILVA CURSINO, MT (1287)
2nd. Seed 1 / Eric TRETO, FL (883)
2022 USATKD National Championship
Youth Sparring 10-11 Female Black Belt Fin (30 kg & Under)
Competitors: 3

Sat 30 July 2022

Finalists:

1st. Seed 1 / JESSICA MAYO, VA (1985)
2nd. Seed 2 / Skylar HENDRIX, GA (930)
3rd. Seed 3 / Nikky CUTTER, VA (2034)

Results Legend:

PTF Points
PTG Point Gap
GDP Golden Point
SUP Superiority
WDR Withdrawal
PUN Puntitive
RSC Declaration
DSQ Disqualification
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2022 USATKD National Championship
Youth Sparring 10-11 Female Black Belt Heavy (Over 40 kg)
Competitors: 3

Sat 30 July 2022

MEDAL WINNERS

1st. Seed 1 / Hannah GEORGE, TX (1712)
2nd. Seed 3 / Makayla GAYER, UT (1938)
3rd. Seed 2 / HALLELI KOFRON, TX (1630)
2022 USATKD National Championship
Youth Sparring 10-11 Female Black Belt Light (30.1 - 35 kg)
Competitors: 6

Sat 30 July 2022

MEDAL WINNERS
1st. Seed 3 / ARYA ILASIN, CA (482)
2nd. Seed 5 / LEELA JOTIE, CA (433)
3rd. Seed 1 / SKYE SUH, NY (1426)
3rd. Seed 2 / ALLYAH VEGA-GARCIA, CA (268)
2022 USATKD National Championship
Youth Sparring 10-11 Female Black Belt Middle (35.1 - 40 kg)
Competitors: 3

Sat 30 July 2022

MEDAL WINNERS
1st. Seed 1 / IMOGEN SHULER, FL (893)
2nd. Seed 3 / HEBE LEUNG, NJ (1318)
3rd. Seed 2 / PIA ALEKSANDRA MELENDEZ, CA (263)
2022 USATKD National Championship
Youth Sparring 10-11 Female Blue Belt Fin (30 kg & Under)

Competitors: 4

Sat 30 July 2022

MEDAL WINNERS
1st. Seed 3 / Olivia CABRERA, CA (662)
2nd. Seed 1 / ARDEN LEE, NJ (1341)
3rd. Seed 4 / Autumn BOYER, CA (309)
3rd. Seed 2 / Rithika SAXENA, CA (602)
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2022 USATKD National Championship
Youth Sparring 10-11 Female Blue Belt Heavy (Over 40 kg)
Competitors: 5

Sat 30 July 2022

MEDAL WINNERS
1st. Seed 5 / Meghan PIOQUINTO, CA (157)
2nd. Seed 3 / DONDRIA KIE, HI (1000)
3rd. Seed 1 / Leilani PEREZ, TX (1603)
3rd. Seed 2 / GIA RYAN, MO (1265)
2022 USATKD National Championship
Youth Sparring 10-11 Female Blue Belt Light (30.1 - 35 kg)
Competitors: 5

Sat 30 July 2022

MEDAL WINNERS
1st. Seed 1 / Lillie JEFFERO, TX (1639)
2nd. Seed 3 / Abby CULLEN, VA (1989)
3rd. Seed 4 / Gabriella TERNA, USA (1832)
3rd. Seed 2 / NARAI MADISON, CA (380)
2022 USATKD National Championship
Youth Sparring 10-11 Female Blue Belt Middle (35.1 - 40 kg)
Competitors: 4

Sat 30 July 2022

MEDAL WINNERS
1st. Seed 2 / Izzy YARBOR, OR (1554)
2nd. Seed 4 / Rebecca CHIDESTER, UT (1890)
3rd. Seed 1 / victoria ILIEV, IL (1125)
3rd. Seed 3 / KATHERINE LIU, CA (2153)
2022 USATKD National Championship
Youth Sparring 10-11 Female Green Belt Light (30.1 - 35 kg)
Competitors: 4

Sat 30 July 2022

MEDAL WINNERS
1st. Seed 2 / Isabella LIESEMEYER, HI (1049)
2nd. Seed 1 / EMAAN MAJID, CA (634)
3rd. Seed 4 / Spencer GRANADOS, CA (2155)
3rd. Seed 3 / HELLEN SALALA, UT (1883)
2022 USATKD National Championship
Youth Sparring 10-11 Female Red Belt Fin (30 kg & Under)
Competitors: 8

Sat 30 July 2022

MEDAL WINNERS
1st. Seed 1 / Fiona TURNER, WA (2051)
2nd. Seed 3 / Natalie BUCHNER, NY (1446)
3rd. Seed 5 / Brisa ESPINOZA, CA (143)
3rd. Seed 2 / Angelina MARTINEZ, USA (1829)
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# 2022 USATKD National Championship

## Youth Sparring 10-11 Female Red Belt Heavy (Over 40 kg)

Competitors: 4

Sat 30 July 2022

## Results Legend:

- **PTF** Points
- **PTG** Point Gap
- **GDP** Golden Point
- **SUP** Superiority
- **WDR** Withdrawal
- **PUN** Punitive
- **RSC** Referee Stops
- **DSQ** Disqualification

## MEDAL WINNERS

1st. Seed 3 / AJA DIXON, HI (997)

2nd. Seed 1 / ABIGAIL KIM, NJ (1374)

3rd. Seed 4 / Azlyn STUCKI, UT (1951)

3rd. Seed 2 / Megan MURILLO, AZ (57)
MEDAL WINNERS

1st. Seed 3 / ALEKSANDRA LIUBARSKA, CA (597)
2nd. Seed 1 / Kadence ROSEBURGH, NJ (1332)
3rd. Seed 4 / Juliana FEIL, CA (70)
3rd. Seed 2 / Kaila Mika BAYUDAN, IL (1137)
2022 USATKD National Championship
Youth Sparring 10-11 Female Yellow Belt Fin (30 kg & Under)
Competitors: 6

Sat 30 July 2022

MEDAL WINNERS

1st. Seed 4 / Safiyya VEERA, CA (308)
2nd. Seed 3 / Sofiia PUKHOVA, CA (607)
3rd. Seed 1 / SOPHIA GERSHICK, NV (1292)
3rd. Seed 2 / Jean YEPPEZ, CA (2143)
2022 USATKD National Championship
Youth Sparring 10-11 Female Yellow Belt Heavy (Over 40 kg)
Competitors: 2

Sat 30 July 2022

Results Legend:
PTF Points
PTG Point Gap
GDP Golden Point
SUP Superiority
WDR Withdrawal
PUN Punitive
RSC Referee Stops
DSQ Disqualification

MEDAL WINNERS
1st. Seed 1 / Alithia DUPREE, OR (1555)
2nd. Seed 2 / Eva KOVALEVA, NJ (1377)
2022 USATKD National Championship
Youth Sparring 10-11 Male Black Belt Fin (30 kg & Under)

Competitors: 18

Sat 30 July 2022

MEDAL WINNERS

1st. Seed 3 / XAVIER HONG, NJ (1365)
2nd. Seed 1 / NATHANIEL NICULAE, CO (724)
3rd. Seed 5 / JOHN LIAN, CA (267)
3rd. Seed 2 / LOGAN KWON, NY (1416)
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2022 USATKD National Championship
Youth Sparring 10-11 Male Black Belt Heavy (Over 40 kg)
Competitors: 3

Sat 30 July 2022

MEDAL WINNERS
1st. Seed 3 / Alexander DABLA, VA (2026)
2nd. Seed 1 / TAE LEE, MA (1218)
3rd. Seed 2 / Marlo THOMPSON, CA (442)
**2022 USATKD National Championship**

Youth Sparring 10-11 Male Black Belt Light (30.1 - 35 kg)

Competitors: 8

Sat 30 July 2022

---

**MEDAL WINNERS**

1st. Seed 1 / JOSHUA LEPE, CA (650)
2nd. Seed 2 / TYLER WAHL, NV (1301)
3rd. Seed 3 / Kevin GEOFROY, TX (1657)

---
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2022 USATKD National Championship
Youth Sparring 10-11 Male Black Belt Middle (35.1 - 40 kg)
Competitors: 6

Sat 30 July 2022

MEDAL WINNERS

1st. Seed 1 / MICAH STOVALL, GA (928)
2nd. Seed 2 / Brady MINER, MI (1259)
3rd. Seed 5 / JHAYDEN REILLY LORENZO, HI (1025)
3rd. Seed 6 / JAZPER CHUA, CA (273)
2022 USATKD National Championship
Youth Sparring 10-11 Male Blue Belt Fin (30 kg & Under)
Competitors: 6

Sat 30 July 2022

MEDAL WINNERS
1st. Seed 4 / KYLE CHOW, CA (637)
2nd. Seed 6 / Aizayah CABAERO, HI (1022)
3rd. Seed 1 / ETHAN HUYNH, MA (1219)
3rd. Seed 2 / Xavier RUTIAGA, USA (1819)
2022 USATKD National Championship
Youth Sparring 10-11 Male Blue Belt Heavy (Over 40 kg)
Competitors: 7

Sat 30 July 2022

MEDAL WINNERS
1st. Seed 1 / BENJAMIN AN, NJ (1343)
2nd. Seed 3 / GUNMAY PAWAR, IL (1134)
3rd. Seed 5 / Devyn RAMOS, CA (275)
3rd. Seed 2 / MICHAEL UBEH, AZ (42)
2022 USATKD National Championship
Youth Sparring 10-11 Male Blue Belt Light (30.1 - 35 kg)
Competitors: 6

Sat 30 July 2022

MEDAL WINNERS
1st. Seed 3 / ANERES LEALAO-SORIANO, HI (1033)
2nd. Seed 5 / Jacob KONNO-LUM, HI (1051)
3rd. Seed 1 / Noah LIMOSNERO, TX (1710)
3rd. Seed 2 / Lewis FERNANDEZ, FL (923)
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2022 USATKD National Championship
Youth Sparring 10-11 Male Blue Belt Middle (35.1 - 40 kg)
Competitors: 4

Sat 30 July 2022

Results Legend:
- PTF Points
- PTG Point Gap
- GDP Golden Point
- SUP Superiority
- WDR Withdrawal
- PUN Punitive
- RSC Referee Stops
- DSQ Disqualification

MEDAL WINNERS

1st. Seed 4 / Jake MICHUA, CA (659)
2nd. Seed 3 / Dami OYEGBAMI, CA (159)
3rd. Seed 1 / DYLAN HEINZE, TX (1631)
3rd. Seed 2 / YUSUF SHEIKH, NJ (1330)
## 2022 USATKD National Championship
Youth Sparring 10-11 Male Green Belt Fin (30 kg & Under)

Competitors: 3

Sat 30 July 2022

### MEDAL WINNERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Position</th>
<th>Seed</th>
<th>Competitor</th>
<th>Belt</th>
<th>Score</th>
<th>Belt Rank</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1st</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Mark Batsev, NJ</td>
<td>1376</td>
<td>2-1 PTF</td>
<td>1376</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2nd</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>Théoden Prince, UT</td>
<td>2157</td>
<td>2-1 PTF</td>
<td>2157</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3rd</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>Lucas Zhang, NY</td>
<td>1410</td>
<td></td>
<td>1410</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Results Legend:

- **PTF**: Points
- **PTG**: Point Gap
- **GDP**: Golden Point
- **SUP**: Superiority
- **WDR**: Withdrawal

- **PUN**: Puntitive
- **RSC**: Referee Stops
- **DSQ**: Disqualification

---
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2022 USATKD National Championship
Youth Sparring 10-11 Male Green Belt Heavy (Over 40 kg)
Competitors: 3

Sat 30 July 2022

Results Legend:
PTF Points
PTG Point Gap
GDP Golden Point
SUP Superiority
WDR Withdrawal
PUN Puntitive
RSC Referee Stops
Contest
DSQ Disqualification

MEDAL WINNERS
1st. Seed 3 / Grayson HILL, MA (1230)
2nd. Seed 2 / Aiden DOMINGUEZ, UT (1912)
3rd. Seed 1 / Anthony EAKIN, WA (2047)
2022 USATKD National Championship
Youth Sparring 10-11 Male Green Belt Light (30.1 - 35 kg)
Competitors: 5

Sat 30 July 2022

MEDAL WINNERS
1st. Seed 2 / King ACOSTA, HI (1046)
2nd. Seed 4 / Jerard Caleb GARCIA, CA (450)
3rd. Seed 1 / Kian SHAH, MA (1229)
3rd. Seed 3 / AMINJON SAID, CO (712)
2022 USATKD National Championship
Youth Sparring 10-11 Male Green Belt Middle (35.1 - 40 kg)
Competitors: 2

Sat 30 July 2022

RESULTS LEGEND:
- PTF: Points
- PTG: Point Gap
- GDP: Golden Point
- SUP: Superiority
- WDR: Withdrawal
- PUN: Puntitive
- RSC: Referee Stops
- DSQ: Disqualification

MEDAL WINNERS
1st. Seed 1 / MARCELO GARZA, IL (1092)
2nd. Seed 2 / Ali ALJOMAE, USA (1818)
2022 USATKD National Championship
Youth Sparring 10-11 Male Red Belt Fin (30 kg & Under)
Competitors: 10

Sat 30 July 2022

MEDAL WINNERS
1st. Seed 3 / KAI IZUMOTO, HI (1027)
2nd. Seed 1 / NATHAN TU, CA (301)
3rd. Seed 5 / Ken HERNANDEZ, USA (1842)
3rd. Seed 7 / DIEGO SALGADO, CA (652)
2022 USATKD National Championship
Youth Sparring 10-11 Male Red Belt Light (30.1 - 35 kg)
Competitors: 8

Sat 30 July 2022

MEDAL WINNERS
1st. Seed 1 / Hayes RINEBOLD, NC (1524)
2nd. Seed 3 / Damian FERNANDEZ, CA (635)
3rd. Seed 5 / MAXIMILIANO RIVERA, CA (656)
3rd. Seed 2 / Pedro Javier OSSES, FL (919)
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2022 USATKD National Championship
Youth Sparring 10-11 Male Yellow Belt Fin (30 kg & Under)
Competitors: 11
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MEDAL WINNERS
1st. Seed 7 / Joseph TRAN, IL (1102)
2nd. Seed 5 / Krish SEN, CA (615)
3rd. Seed 9 / Svyatoslav ATAMANENKO, CA (611)
3rd. Seed 11 / Kevin VENEGAS-RODRIGUEZ, UT (1899)
2022 USATKD National Championship
Youth Sparring 10-11 Male Yellow Belt Heavy (Over 40 kg)
Competitors: 4

Sat 30 July 2022

MEDAL WINNERS
1st. Seed 3 / EHIDAM TRUJILLO, AZ (46)
2nd. Seed 4 / Samuelehui TAHI, TX (1713)
3rd. Seed 1 / Marcelo HERNANDEZ, TX (1723)
3rd. Seed 2 / Napeahi IWANE, HI (1003)
2022 USATKD National Championship
Youth Sparring 10-11 Male Yellow Belt Light (30.1 - 35 kg)
Competitors: 5

Sat 30 July 2022

MEDAL WINNERS
1st. Seed 2 / Hugo SOSA, CA (626)
2nd. Seed 4 / Ahmad ALJOMAE, CA (277)
3rd. Seed 1 / Robert GNAZZO, TX (1646)
3rd. Seed 3 / Siddiq FURQAN, CO (803)
2022 USATKD National Championship
Youth Sparring 10-11 Male Yellow Belt Middle (35.1 - 40 kg)
Competitors: 3

Sat 30 July 2022

MEDAL WINNERS
1st. Seed 2 / Luke WOODS, NC (1528)
2nd. Seed 1 / Jayden Samuel JIANG, NY (1412)
3rd. Seed 3 / Logan EPPS, TX (1715)